USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT 9802.13

Host BobAGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CMO_Heinl says:
::Under some debris in ENG ::

CEO_Riker says:
::looks for CMO in ENG; digging through everything::

CMO_Heinl says:
::moans ::

CapTucker says:
@::seated in a shuttlecraft, scanning the area for anything hazardous::

TAC_DebRe says:
::getting up from prenatal position, looking around....::

CSO_Gol says:
@::scanning the planet::

CEO_Riker says:
::hears the CMO moan and runs to and digs to get to him::

TAC_DebRe says:
::walks over to console....straightens uniform::

CapTucker says:
@ Gol: Alright, the nearby area appears clear, let's head back to the Geneva.

CEO_Riker says:
::gets the CMO out of the debris:: CMO : Gene, are you OK ?

TAC_DebRe says:
:: bangs hands on console:: EVERYTHING IS DEAD !!

CMO_Heinl says:
::Slowly comes to ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: getting back on my feet ::

CEO_Riker says:
CMO: Gene, can you here me?

OPS_Marti says:
:: asking for report from all decks ::

CMO_Heinl says:
CEO: Except for a massive pain that starts about the scalp-line and works down from there ::uncrosses eyes ::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Aye, captain.

Host BobAGM says:
THE SHUTTLE SCANNERS PICK UP STRANGE READINGS OF A HUMANOID RACE

TAC_DebRe says:
*CEO* we have no power here.....hello !! Can you here me??

CMO_Heinl says:
::Takes out Tricorder and runs it over his arm ::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Captain, I'm picking up some strange readings of a humanoid race.  Do you want to check it out?

Host BobAGM says:
PHYSICALLY, THE HUMANOIDS ARE LIKE TWENTIETH CENTURY EARTH, BUT ARE THEY ARE ONLY LIVING LIKE SECOND CENTURY PEOPLE, TECHNOLOGICALLY

CMO_Heinl says:
::pulls and twists lower arm hearing a click as the bone goes back into place ::

TAC_DebRe says:
::taps Comm badge:: Hello ?? Hello??.......::Shoot::

CapTucker says:
@Gol: ::raises eyebrows:: here? In a nebula?  Definitely.

CEO_Riker says:
::taps communicator:: *TAC* : I read you. I'll get my men right on it. CMO: Gene, is there anything I can do to help you?

CMO_Heinl says:
::Takes out bone fusion unit and runs it over the area ::

CMO_Heinl says:
CEO: Any other injured down here?

CSO_Gol says:
@::as shuttle gets closer to humanoids, gets strange look on face::

CapTucker says:
@*Geneva*: Tucker to Geneva, ensign Gol and I are scouting out possible intelligent lifeforms.

TAC_DebRe says:
Martin: I'm going to engineering via Jeffrey’s tubes.. We need some power

OPS_Marti says:
:: rerouting part of the emergency power ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: report as soon as you are there ::

TAC_DebRe says:
::walks to JT 12 and starts climbing down::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Captain, these humanoids have the biologically comparable to Earth 2nd century, but technologically they are like humans 20th century.

TAC_DebRe says:
::12 levels later, gets out of JT 16 and walks to engineering::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Geneva to shuttle - status report ::

CEO_Riker says:
CMO: No, Gene. I don't think so. You were the only one hurt. I think you should do a scan on me, though.

CapTucker says:
@Gol: take us to a higher altitude, we don't want to be spotted,

CMO_Heinl says:
::Starts searching ENG for other injured ::

TAC_DebRe says:
CEO: how’s our batteries?? We need Comm power

CMO_Heinl says:
::Scans CEO ::

CapTucker says:
@Gol: I'm modulating the shields so if they have radar or other detection technology we will be masked.

CMO_Heinl says:
CEO: you are ok , other than a few bruises

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Increasing altitude.

TAC_DebRe says:
::taps CEO on the shoulder:: CEO: hello !!??

CEO_Riker says:
TAC: Well, the batteries need to be recharged.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Scans Rief ::

TAC_DebRe says:
Heiny: how are you doing??

CEO_Riker says:
CMO: Thanks Jim.

CMO_Heinl says:
TAC: I had a broken arm, but fixed it. Bruises ...but not like the one you will have later ...see me if the pain gets too bad

TAC_DebRe says:
Heiny: Pain??I feel ok. We need to get these batteries up real quick.

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to establish communication with the nearest Starbase ::

TAC_DebRe says:
::goes into stores and brings out some backup batteries::

CMO_Heinl says:
TAC: You have a deep thigh Bruise that the pain might not hit you until later

CSO_Gol says:
@CO:  Recalibrating sensors, Captain, it appears as if the initial scans were transposed.  That should be 2nd Century technology, ad 20th century biologically.

TAC_DebRe says:
Heiny: yes, but my legs were never my best feature....so, I'll be ok

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: OK, guys, gather round. You know that I want. You guys need to get the ship back on-line.

TAC_DebRe says:
CEO: I'm going to take these batteries up to the bridge to get some outside Comm working......

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: Here's the breakdown. You help the TAC get the back-up batteries in.

CapTucker says:
@Gol: Alright, much easier to worry about then.  How many klics is a nearby town?

CMO_Heinl says:
CEO: I think I will head up and see what is left of Sickbay

OPS_Marti says:
:: ENG - status report ::

CEO_Riker says:
CMO: OK, Doctor.

TAC_DebRe says:
Youdoit: you come with me.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Leaves ENG by way of JT 14 ::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: 20 klics.

TAC_DebRe says:
<youdoit> Reif: yes sir

CMO_Heinl says:
::Climbs ::

TAC_DebRe says:
::back to the Jeffrey’s tubes and climb up 14 decks.  Wonderful::

CMO_Heinl says:
::is glad he does not have to go to Bridge level ::

TAC_DebRe says:
Ens. Youdoit: you ok down there??

TAC_DebRe says:
<Youdoit> Reif: right behind you, sir

CapTucker says:
@Gol: Alright, I'm collecting as much physical data as I can from the town and the species.

CMO_Heinl says:
:: Arrives level of sickbay and exits JT ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to establish subspace communication with the nearest Starbase ::

CSO_Gol
@CO: Scanning for any other signs of intelligent life. (SensorScans.wav)

CMO_Heinl says:
::Enters SB and is taken aback at the damage :::

CapTucker says:
@Gol: Well, that should be enough, take us back to the ship for landing.

Host BobAGM says:
INTERFERENCE FROM THE NEBULA MAKES IT ALL BUT IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE SUB-SPACE COMMUNICATIONS WORK

CMO_Heinl says:
::Sends orderly to get a block and Tackle from ENG stores ::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Heading back, captain.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Sets to work on injured as he nods to Trish ::

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: You, you, and you, get power to the Life Support. <Boly> CEO: Aye, sir.  ENG Staff: You, you, get power to the Turbo Lifts. <Donbar> Aye, sir. ENG Staff: To the rest of you, disperse your help to the two parties by using your knowledge. OK ? ::ENG staff nods:: OK. And . . . Break.

TAC_DebRe says:
::up last steps on bridge::

TAC_DebRe says:
OPS: we have some battery power here, lets get Comm up

Udoit says:
Reif: where do you want me to set up?

OPS_Marti says:
:: rerouting part of the emergency power ::

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: take Science and get some scanner working

CEO_Riker says:
::goes to center table and looks @ the power on the ship::

Udoit says:
Reif: aye sir

CMO_Heinl says:
::Operating by "Flash " as there are not other lights ::

TAC_DebRe says:
OPS: I have some Comm now, try the shuttle on a coded freq.

Host BobAGM says:
ONE OF THE ENGINEERS POINTS OUT TO CEO THAT Dilithium CRYSTALS ARE DAMAGED AND THERE ARE NO AVAILABLE REPLACEMENTS

OPS_Marti says:
:: Geneva to Shuttle - secured code - answer please over ::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: We're almost to the ship Captain.

Udoit says:
*CEO*: testing. Are you receiving?

CapTucker says:
@Gol: No one else is flying today, take us in.

TAC_DebRe says:
::adjusts power relays::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Releases and engineer back to duty ::

CEO_Riker says:
::sees that there is a flux in emergency power:: *Bridge* : Bridge, I notice that there is a fluctuation in emergency power. I am stabling the power to the rest of the ship

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Entering shuttle bay in 1 min.

OPS_Marti says:
:: verifying power grid distribution ::

Udoit says:
::ah, it's working. Great::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Bags another ::

CSO_Gol says:
::lands shuttlecraft::

Host BobAGM says:
A SMALL BAND OF HUMANOIDS APPROACHES THE CRASH SITE

Udoit says:
Reif: I have minimal scanners. Hey, the shuttle is landing!!

Udoit says:
::uh oh::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Sets a crew to moving the biobeds that had shifted :::

Host BobAGM says:
THE HUMANOIDS APPROACH IN VERY STEALTHY MANNER

CapTucker says:
::Uploads data to ship, and gets out of shuttlecraft::

Udoit says:
Reif: we have company approaching!!!

OPS_Marti says:
*Geneva to shuttlecraft*: answer please.

CapTucker says:
::heads to the bridge::

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: Where?? :: gets up and looks at scanners::

CSO_Gol says:
@CO: Captain, I'm detecting some humanoids approaching, very stealth-like.

CapTucker says:
*Bridge*: Bridge Crew, this is Tucker, we're back on board.

OPS_Marti says:
*Geneva to shuttlecraft*: answer please.

OPS_Marti says:
*Capt. Tucker*: do you need medical assistance?

TAC_DebRe says:
*CO*: welcome aboard, sir, we're on batteries...... please conserve Comm to minimum, sir

CMO_Heinl says:
::busily treating casualties according to principles of battle triage ::

CapTucker says:
*Martin*: Negative, Ensign Gol and I are returning to the bridge.

CapTucker says:
*Reif*: Aye.

CapTucker says:
::climbs the access tunnel::

Udoit says:
Udoit: Sir, we have a group of 12 beings approaching the ship....

Host BobAGM says:
AS THE HUMANOIDS APPROACH, LOCAL COMMUNICATIONS SEEMS TO CLEAR

OPS_Marti says:
:: feeling great to know you're safe and sound ::

CEO_Riker says:
*CO*: Captain, bad news. The Dilithium crystals are basically destroyed and will need knew ones.

Udoit says:
Reif: we have 12 beings approaching the ship

CSO_Gol says:
::follows captain to the bridge::

CapTucker says:
*CEO*: Shoot, just what we need.  How many crystals would you need to get the core operational?

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: well, not much we can do about it right now......

Udoit says:
Reif: taking readings on our structural integrity now, sir

Host Humanoid says:
::approaches the strange craft that has fallen from the sky::

OPS_Marti says:
:: all decks - status report ::

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: feed your results to the CEO

CSO_Gol says:
::begins climbing jeffries tubes to bridge::

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: through OPS

Host Humanoid says:
::is completely in awe of the massive metal bird::

CapTucker says:
::arrives at bridge::

CapTucker says:
Bridge Crew: Report.

TAC_DebRe says:
::waits for OPS::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to pick some sound bytes from outside the ship ::

Host Humanoid says:
::but leads the 11 other humanoids ahead::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to transfer sound bytes though Languacode ::

TAC_DebRe says:
CO: partial Comm, partial scanners all on batteries right now, sir

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, I'm detecting Dilithium crystals nearby.  In fact they're on the humanoids we encountered it appears they are wearing the crystals as jewelry.

Host Humanoid says:
::gestures with short sword and shield::

CapTucker says:
Reif: Very Well.

CapTucker says:
Martin: What's the status of the humanoids down there, how many are there?

CEO_Riker says:
*CO*: For the core to be operational we need 2 crystals.

TAC_DebRe says:
::continues working on routing power from engineering::

OPS_Marti says:
:: scanners are still offline for the moment ::

CapTucker says:
*CEO*: I may be able to help you out Chief.  Try and get the turbolifts on sometime when you have a chance.

CEO_Riker says:
*CO*: I got my people working on Turbo Lifts and Life Support, sir.

CapTucker says:
Gol: My, My, we may have to go and ask for some then. ::smiles:: What do we know about their culture?

OPS_Marti says:
*CO* I'm trying to count them from the different sound bytes but I can't make an exact count sir

CapTucker says:
*CEO*: Excellent.

Udoit says:
Reif: they are entering the hull through the shuttle bay

TAC_DebRe says:
CO: we have boarders....... Scanning for weapons......

CEO_Riker says:
<Donbar> CEO: Ens. Rikerson, I have a problem.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Stretches and goes back to work on a new patient ::

CEO_Riker says:
Donbar : I'm coming, Ensign.

OPS_Marti says:
:: available security personnel to the Shuttlebay security breach in progress ::

Host Humanoid says:
THE HUMANOIDS REACH THE INSIDE OF  THE GENEVA AND FEEL THREATENED BY IT UNTIL THEY SEE MEMBERS OF THE CREW WORKING ON THE STRANGE BIRD FROM THE GODS

TAC_DebRe says:
CO: I'm picking up some kind of weapon on them..... Self propelled tiny stones..... I think the correct word is slingshots?

CapTucker says:
Reif: Oh shhh- is the universal translator up and running?

CEO_Riker says:
::looks at the problem to see that a piece of code for the Turbo Lift operation::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Well, there are biologically much more advanced than they are technologically.  They seem to value the crystals like the Ferengi value Gold Pressed Latinum.

TAC_DebRe says:
CO: no sir.... Working on it as a priority. How’s it coming Udoit?

Udoit says:
Reif: almost there, sir, these batteries are going to run down pretty soon......

CEO_Riker says:
Donbar : Well, Ens. This is the problem :: points it out:: Here you go. ::corrects the problem::

OPS_Marti says:
:: the computer is decoding the language ::

CapTucker says:
Gol: Alright, since we can't replicate anything, try and find something lying around the ship that's pretty enough for trade.

CEO_Riker says:
<Donbar> CEO: I'll be careful, sir.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Looks over the shoulder of a nurse and gives her instructions ::

TAC_DebRe says:
*CEO* do you have any power for us yet, these batteries are going down hill

Host Humanoid says:
THE LEADER OF THE HUMANOIDS APPROACHES THE WORKING CREW AND GESTURES WITH SWORD AND SHIELD HE YELLS AND SCREAMS WHAT SOUNDS ALMOST LIKE WORSHIP OF THE BIRD THING

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: Do we have any power to Life Support.

Udoit says:
<Youdidit> humanoid: can I help you??

CapTucker says:
Reif: Alright Lt, we may have to go talk to these aliens, bring a few phasers but keep them concealed.

OPS_Marti says:
:: rerouting all non essential power to the computer ::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, the prime directive has pretty much been shot anyway.  I believe they revere us as gods or some higher being and would gladly give it to us for one uniform.

TAC_DebRe says:
Udoit: stay here and work diligently, I'll be back

OPS_Marti says:
:: life support is functioning at full capacity ::

Host Humanoid says:
Youdoit: What are you?

Udoit says:
Reif: be careful, sir

CapTucker says:
Gol: Hmm, very well, get them one of each color.

Host Humanoid says:
Youdoit: Who are you and why do you toil over the Bird God?

Udidit says:
Hum: gestures, ::fine and you ::in sign language

TAC_DebRe says:
::makes way to shuttle bay::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Aye, captain I should have those in 5 minutes.

CEO_Riker says:
<Foly> CEO: Aye, sir. We do. They are at full power.

CapTucker says:
Martin and Gol: Alright, you two are with me, time to make first contact.

Host Humanoid says:
Youdoit: We saw the Bird God fall from the sky.  Is it ill?

Udidit says:
Hum ::gestures at ship,,,, motions coming out of the sky and crashing::

CapTucker says:
Martin: Universal translator got that language down yet?

TAC_DebRe says:
::twelve more decks. This is getting a bit much::

CEO_Riker says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, we have full power to Life Support.

OPS_Marti says:
:: most of it sir ::

Udidit says:
Hum: ::gestures:: Very Sick indeed::

CMO_Heinl says:
*ENG* Can we have lights here soon?

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, the uniforms are ready.

OPS_Marti says:
:: dressing up with the appropriated uniform ::

Udidit says:
::points to the buckling of the outer hull, motions we have to make it straight again::

CapTucker says:
Gol and Martin: OK, let's head down to the alien's party.

CapTucker says:
::climbs down shaft::

TAC_DebRe says:
::five more decks, thank god::

OPS_Marti says:
:: following CAP ::

CSO_Gol says:
::follows captain::

CapTucker says:
Gol: These aliens have a sense of building design and metal construction correct?

CEO_Riker says:
*CMO* : I'll get lights up ASAP.

Udidit says:
::looks at the crystal on the humanoids neck::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Yes.

Udidit says:
::takes out tricorder and sweeps it::

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* Thank you

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Ah, that may be able to assist, right?

Udidit says:
::oh my....Dilithium::

CapTucker says:
Martin and Gol: Alright, remember, we have to give the impression that we are not gods, they will undoubtedly believe we are.

Host Humanoid says:
::watches the strange creatures from the Bird God carefully::

TAC_DebRe says:
::ah, finally...walks through shuttle bay and sees Udidit scanning::

TAC_DebRe says:
Udidit: just what are you doing!!??

Udidit says:
Reif: sir, he's wearing a Dilithium necklace!!

Host Humanoid says:
Youdoit:  Are you the Bird Gods handmaidens and slaves?

CapTucker says:
Gol: Well, we probably should try for only minimal contact.  But we will need some way to relate our technology to theirs.

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: OK, Life Support team. Our priority is to get lights up in Sickbay. Then the other priorities are as follows: replicators, then everything else slowly.

CapTucker says:
::arrives at outside of ship and heads over to Youdoit::

Udidit says:
::wishes he knew what they were saying......just shrugs::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Sighs as last flash dies ::

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Well, maybe one of us should approach with the uniforms.

TAC_DebRe says:
Udidit: continue with your repairs.

TAC_DebRe says:
::looks at the swords and shields::

CEO_Riker says:
<Foly> CEO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Gol says:
CO: While the others stay behind.

Udidit says:
Reif: yes sir

CapTucker says:
::team arrives at the other aliens::

OPS_Marti says:
Captain : I could try to establish the first direct communication ?

TAC_DebRe says:
::holds up hands in a sign of peace, notices the Captain behind her::

CapTucker says:
::hoping the translator works:: Humanoids: Greetings. ::puts on his best smile::

OPS_Marti says:
:: smiling ::

CSO_Gol says:
::smiles::

TAC_DebRe says:
::takes place aside Captain::

CEO_Riker says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, we have power to the Turbo Lifts.

CMO_Heinl says:
::Waits in the dark for the lights to come back up ::

OPS_Marti says:
::takes place aside Captain::

Host Humanoid says:
All: Who is the leader of the Bird God's slaves?

CapTucker says:
Reif: Good Job Lt.

Udidit says:
CEO: great, thank you

Udidit says:
<whoops>

CapTucker says:
Humanoid: I am.  Hello.

Udoit says:
*CEO* great thank you!

CEO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Doctor, you should have lights in Sickbay.

CapTucker says:
Humanoid: Though this is no God, and we are not slaves.

Host Humanoid says:
CO: Is the mighty Bird God angry that we've not sacrificed to it this year?

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* not yet

Udoit says:
*Reif* TL power restored

CapTucker says:
Humanoid: NO, sacrifice is not what this bird wants, for it is not a god.

OPS_Marti says:
Captain:  I think that we should be as evasive about that subject as possible

Host Humanoid says:
CO: It must be, for so it is written, and we have always sacrificed to the Bird God for as long as the sun has traveled around the world until this past year

TAC_DebRe says:
*Udoit*; thank you ::thank god...my legs are killing me::

CSO_Gol says:
::whispers:: CO: We may be able to get them to "sacrifice the crystals captain.

CEO_Riker says:
ENG Staff: Hey, Life Support team. Get the lights up in sickbay.

CapTucker says:
Gol: ::whispers:: Very well, it appears that something like this can fit into their beliefs.

CEO_Riker says:
<Donbar> CEO: Sir, we have the lights functional. Maybe he should turn the lights on.

Udoit says:
*CEO* can we get a bit more power up here on the bridge. Batteries are at 10%

Host Humanoid says:
CO: We have offended the Bird God and will offer whatever sacrifice is needed.......  We have warriors and maidens to offer to the Bird God

CSO_Gol says:
CO: otherwise we could destroy their entire religious structure.

CapTucker says:
Humanoid: We ask you for a different kind of sacrifice.

CapTucker says:
Gol: :;nods::

TAC_DebRe says:
::looks at the Captain::

CEO_Riker says:
*CMO* : Gene, try turning the light switch to the ON position.

Host Humanoid says:
::drops to the ground in sheer terror::

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* they are on

OPS_Marti says:
:: looks at the humanoid :: 

Host Humanoid says:
::thinking it is he who must be sacrificed::

CapTucker says:
Humanoid: All the bird wants from you is two of your best jewels that you wear.

Udoit says:
*CEO* we have rerouted the backups and still have no power up here. Any ideas?

CEO_Riker says:
ENG Staff: Life Support teams, get power to the bridge, quickly. Their batteries are at 10 %

Host Humanoid says:
::sighs with relief::

TAC_DebRe says:
::sighs with relief::

OPS_Marti says:
:: smiles ::

CapTucker says:
::signals for the uniforms::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Opens panel by touch and feels about a bit ::

CMO_Heinl says:
::Resets Breaker ::

CEO_Riker says:
*Udoit*: I have the staff working on the power right now. Don't get your shorts in a twist.

CSO_Gol says:
::hands the captain the uniforms::

CapTucker says:
Humanoids:  And as a gift from the bird, it offers you these as a reward for loyalty.

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* I found it the breakers had all switched off during impact.

Udoit says:
*CEO* ok, if there is anything we need to do, let me know. It’s getting dark in here.

OPS_Marti says:
;:smiles::

CapTucker says:
Humanoids: So I am told to give you these, and you give me the crystals.

TAC_DebRe says:
:takes out tricorder and takes measurements on the crystal around the humanoids neck.....::

CEO_Riker says:
*Udoit*: I'm working my staff to their max. We'll get the power on when we do.

Udoit says:
*CEO* i know, I know, I just hope we don't get any more company before you do restore our power up here.

CMO_Heinl says:
*CEO* you might have to here check their breakers also

CEO_Riker says:
ENG staff: OK, guys. Different jobs now. Everyone get power to the bridge, first. Then to other systems.

Host Humanoid says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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